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KIDS, STAFF, & FAMILY MEMBERS MUST WEAR A MASK WHILE INSIDE!
 
 

Drop-Off/Pick-Up Procedures:
Pull up to the drop-off zone in front of the Cafeteria. Please wear a mask. 
Please sign your child(ren) in/out on the ipad. Please have your ID ready. 

 
 
 

REMINDERS/ANNOUNCEMENTSREMINDERS/ANNOUNCEMENTSREMINDERS/ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE TAKEOFF:THE TAKEOFF:THE TAKEOFF:   
INEZ ROCKETS NEWS & EVENTSINEZ ROCKETS NEWS & EVENTSINEZ ROCKETS NEWS & EVENTS

Weekly Schedule for 
November 22nd - 26th, 2021

FALL BREAK! FALL BREAK! FALL BREAK! 

Happy
Thanksgiving! 
No CC today.

No CC today!
See you next

week!



ROCKETS IN ACTION!ROCKETS IN ACTION!ROCKETS IN ACTION!
Did you know that the Earth is

made up of 35% iron? The kids at
Children's Choice sure do!

 
This week we spent a lot of time

outdoors, hunting for iron! We did
this through the use of magnets.

We took the magnets outside, dug
shallowly into the ground, and used

the them to attract iron straight
out of the dirt and sand. Kids

collected fragments of iron and put
them into bags so they could then

take them home.

The children first
collected the iron in

paper cups, then
transferred it all to 
Ziploc bags to take

home. 
Left: Noah and Shealyn

 
Below: Orion, Liam, and

Bradley

We had lots of different kinds of magnets that the kids could
use - large ones shaped like horseshoes and smaller ones

with handles. 
Left: Liam and Bradley

Below: Owen and Sienna 



KID SPOTLIGHT!KID SPOTLIGHT!KID SPOTLIGHT!

 

 1. How is life? How are you enjoying school? Good! I like that I play with my friends and
that my teacher is Mrs. Brugge. I have a nice principal. I have 2 sisters and 2 brothers, a
mom, a dad, and a great grandma! I have long brown hair! And Harmony is one of my
best friends! I also love to come to Children's Choice.

 2. Do you have any pets? Yes, I have 2 cats. I used to have a dog but he jumped out of
the window while we were driving and my other dog Roxy ran away. My 2 cats names are
Malo and Coco. They are brown and white. 

 3. What’s your favorite food? Cereal and macaroni and bananas and apples and grapes
and peanut butter and jelly sandwiches! I also love juice! 

 4. What do you want to learn this year? I want to learn about skeletons and what’s
inside our bodies! I love science. I would also love to learn about my friends and what
they like. I also would like to know how construction workers do their job. 

 5. If you were a superhero, what would your power be? To be able to run faster and be
able to catch things. I also would like to have super strength and pick up all the slides! 

Interview with 
 Azalea (age 7)! 

Helpful Information
Site Phone: 382-1914           Office Phone: 296-2880           Site Email: inezcc@childrens-choice.org
Financial Assistance Available: 841-4800


